Actionable business insight and comprehensive profiles so you can partner with the right Third Party Administrators.

**OVERVIEW:**
The Standard Directory of Third Party Administrator’s provides detailed collection of TPA business profiles – so you can expand your reach in the employee benefits market.

- Data collected directly from TPAs
- Unique business insight including average client size and workers comp services
- Profiles for more than 1,100 TPAs
- Exporting options available
- Annual subscriptions available for only $695

**What is The Standard Directory of Third Party Administrators?**

This directory offers the tools needed for carriers to create new relationships with TPAs and expand their reach in the large group employee benefits space. This online, searchable database contains information collected from the TPAs themselves making it the most detailed collection of TPA business profiles in the industry.

Subscribers use our data to identify TPAs that meet the needs of their businesses, including location, customers served, plan size and more. Once a subscriber has identified the right TPAs, who often serve as gatekeepers to new plan clients, they will be able to reach out and begin building a lasting relationship.

Subscriptions are a flat $695 per year, billed annually.

**Connect with one of our knowledgeable reps today.**
Call 800-231-0669, option 1  |  Email sales@judydiamond.com
Visit www.judydiamond.com/TPA
What does The Standard Directory of TPAs include?

• Superior and reliable data collected directly from the TPAs themselves

• Unique contact and business information, including:
  o Number of clients
  o Average client size
  o Types of clients served
  o Total claims paid
  o Workers comp services

• Standard information you rely on, including name, title, email and phone

• Detailed profiles on 1,100+ TPAs

• Exporting options

Who should consider using The Standard Directory of TPAs?

Insurance carriers who need to find third party administrators to represent their plans and expand their access to plan sponsors.

Subscribe Today

Call 800-231-0669, option 1
Email sales@judydiamond.com

Visit

www.judydiamond.com/TPA

A sample TPA record